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REJECTION THEN HOPE:
THE CHURCH’S DOCTRINE OF ISRAEL
IN THE PATRISTIC ERA
Michael J. Vlach
Assistant Professor of Theology
The early church’s hope for the future of Israel has often been overlooked.
In writings of the Patristic Era, the fathers often connected the salvation of Israel
with the comings of Antichrist and Elijah and the personal coming of Jesus Christ at
some time in the future. To note their emphasis on the future of the nation is not to
deny severa l other empha ses of the early writers. Their view of Israel is best defined
primarily as punitive supersessionism, because they viewed Israel as being judged
by Go d for th eir rejection of Christ at His first coming. For them the two destructions
of Jerusalem prov ed this. They felt that the church had replaced Israel a s the peop le
of God , at least for the present, and had taken o ver Israel’s Scriptures, Israel’s
Covenan ts, and Israel’s prom ises. Yet th e messag e is loud and clear that the ancient
church believed in the future salvation of Israel, some voices even predicting that the
nation would return and possess the land that God had promised to Abraham. The
early church as a whole, then, adhered to a moderate form of supersessionism,
meaning that they concurred with the Bible’s teaching that Israel had been rejected,
but went beyond that to dwell on the great hope lying ahead for that people.
*****
The Christian church of the Patristic Era (A.D. 100–500) is known for
wrestling with several important theological issues. It defended the faith from
unbelieving Jews and Gentiles. It responded to Marcion’s heretical canon. Through
the valiant efforts of Athanasius, the church fought off the errors of Arius in regard
to the person of Christ. Augustine confronted the heresies of Pelagius on issues of
anthropology and so teriology. The early church’s doctrine of Israel was not as central
or controversial as those other topics, yet at times the church d id addre ss the issue of
Israel and her relationship to that nation. As a result, enough evidenc e is available to
draw some gene ral conclusions regarding the early church’s doctrine of Israel.
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Most studies concerning the early church’s view of Israel focus on the
church’s supersessionist approach to Israel, in which the nation Israel was viewed as
rejected by God and replaced by the new Israel—the church.1 Though the early
church did view herself as the true Israel, the early church’s hope for national Israel
has been a neglected su bjec t. Ma ny theologians of the P atristic Era believed in a
future salvation for the nation. 2 That belief was so widespread that theologians such
as Augustine and Cassiodorus claimed that such an understanding was the common
view of their day.
The expected salvation of Israel was often linked with the comings of
Antichrist and E lijah and the persona l return o f Jesus C hrist in the end times. In other
words, the early church did not ignore OT prophecy regarding Israel or Paul’s words
concerning the hope of Israel in Romans 11.3 Early theologians may not have gone
far enough in disc ussing the full implications of what a restoration of Israel in
Scripture means, 4 but they d id hold to a future hope for the nation— a hope that at the
very least included an en m asse salvation of the Jewish people. Appa rently for some,
a restoration of Israel to its land was also the expectation.
This article purpo ses to offer a balanced view of the early church’s doctrine
of Israel. W hen the writings of the church theologians of the Patristic Period are
com piled, a consensus on five issues emerges:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Because of Israel’s disobedience and rejection of Christ, the Jews have been
judged by God.
Evidence for this judgment is found in the two destructions o f Jerusalem in
A.D. 70 and 135.
The church is the new Israel.
As the new Israel, the church assumes the Jewish Scriptures and covenant
blessing s that were given first to the nation Israel.
Yet, a future conversion of the Jews in line with OT prophecies and P aul’s
statements about Israel in Romans 11 will occur.

1
One such example is Clark M. W illiamson, A Gu est in the House of Israel: Post-Holocaust Church
Theology (Louisville, Ky.: Wes tminster/John K nox, 199 3). Williamson rightly describes the replacement
theology of men like Origen and Augustine, but does not discuss the hope for national Israel that these
early fathers espoused.
2

Th is is not to claim that the early fathers agreed on all aspects of Roman s 11 or the OT texts that
speak of a restoration of Israel. Various disagreem ents exist on som e details of these texts, yet a general
belief prevails that a salvation of the Jews would come in the latter days.
3
Soulen overstates matters somewhat when he says discussions of R om an s 9 –1 1 in the early church
were “soon forec losed” (R ichard K enda ll Soulen, The God of Israel and Christian Theology
[Minnea polis: Fortress, 1996] ix). As will be shown, m any of the theologians of the Patristic Era used
Rom an s 1 1 a s evid en ce for a fu tur e salva tion of Is rae l.
4
In this writer’s view, the early fathers did not adequately address the implications of the restoration
texts in regard to Israel such as Matt 19:28, Luke 22:30, and Acts 1:6.
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In sum, the position to be argued is that the church of the Patristic Era
adopted a moderate supersessionist view on Israel and the church in which (1) the
church is the new Israel; but (2) the nation Israel will be converted in line with the
pred ictions o f the OT p rophets and Paul’s word s in Romans 11.
Supersessionism Defined
Since this article will note the e arly church’s ad optio n of a m ode rate
supersessionist approach concerning Israel, a d efinition o f supersessionism is
necessary at this point. 5 Supersessio nism is the positio n that the NT church
supersed es, replaces, and/or fulfills Israel’s identity and role in the plan of God.6
Alon g with supersessio nism is the belief that the church is now the new and/or true
Israel that assumes or fulfills the covenant promises given to the nation Israel in the
OT.
Superse ssionism takes va rious forms. T he first is “punitive” or “retributive”
supersessionism which b elieves Israel to be rejected by God and replaced by the
church because of its disobedience and rejection of Christ. 7 Punitive superse ssionism
emphasizes Israel’s disobedience as the primary reason for Israel’s rejection by God.
A strong form o f punitive supersessionism emphasizes the permanent rejection of
Israel while a milder or moderate form of punitive supersessionism is open in some
sense to the idea of a future for national Israel.
Another variation of sup ersessio nism is “ec onomic sup ersessio nism.”
According to R. K endall Soulen, economic supersessionism is the view that “carnal
Israel’s history is providentially ordered from the outset to be taken up into the
spiritual church.” 8 With this form of supersessionism, national Israel corresponds to
Christ’s church in a prefigurative way. Christ, with His advent, “brings about the

5
The primary purpose of this article is to show what the early church believed abo ut Israe l and is
not prim arily an e valua tion of their views. For more information concerning a refutation of the doctrine
of supe rsession ism , see R onald E . Dip rose, Israel in the Development of Christian Thought (Rome:
Istituto Biblico E vangelico Italiano, 2 000). See also this author’s work, Michael J. Vlach, “The Church
as a Replacement of Israel: An Analysis of Supersessionism” (Ph.D. diss., Southeastern Baptist
Theological Seminary, 200 4).
6
Often, the title “r eplac em ent theology” is used as a synonym for “supersessionism.” Some reject
the title replac em ent th eology since they view the church more as a fulfillment of Israe l and n ot a
replacement of Israel. The term “supersessionism” is preferable since it is a broader term that can
enc om pas s the idea s of re place m ent a nd f ulfillme nt.
7
As Gabriel J. Fackre explains, this fo rm of su pers essio nism “ho lds th at the rejec tion of Ch rist bo th
eliminates Israel from God’s covenant love and provokes divine retribution” (Gabriel J. Fackre,
Ecumenical Fa ith in E van gelic al P erspective [Grand Rapids: E erdm ans, 199 3] 148 ). With pu nitive
s up ers es sio nis m , according to Soulen, “God abrogates God’s covenant with Israel . . . on account of
Israel’s rejection o f Ch rist and th e gosp el” (Sou len, God of Israel and Christian Theology 30).
8

Sou len, God of Israel and Christian Theology 181 n. 6.
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obsolescence of carnal Israel an d inaugurates the age of the spiritual church.” 9 W ith
econom ic supersessionism, Isra el is not replace d primarily because of its diso bed ience but because its role in the history of redemption expired with the coming of
Jesus. It is now supersed ed by the arrival of a new spiritual Israel— the Christian
church. Thus, with economic supersessionism, the church fulfills Israel more than
replacing Israel.
W hich form of supersessionism did the early church affirm? As will be
shown, primarily the early church affirmed punitive supersessionism—Israel was
viewed as rejected by God and replaced by the church because of the nation’s
rejection of Christ. Yet this punitive supersessionism is modified in that many
believed that the nation Israel would experience salvation in the latter days.
Israel’s Rejection
One theme espoused by the early church was that Israel was rejected by God
because of her disobedience and rejection of Christ. For instance, Irenaeus (130-200)
wrote, “For inasmuch as the former [the Jews] have rejected the Son of God, and cast
Him out of the vineyard when they slew Him, God has justly rejected them, and
given to the Gentiles outside the vineyard the fruits of its cultivation.” 1 0 Clement of
Alexandria (c. 195) claimed that Israel “denied the Lord” and thus “forfeited the
place of the true Israel.” 1 1 Tertullian (c. 155-230) declared, “Israel has been
divorced.” 1 2 For Origen (185-254), the people of Israel were “abandoned because of
their sins.” 1 3 He also said, “And we say with confid ence that they [Jews] will never
be restored to their former condition. For they committed a crime of the most
unhallowed kind, in conspiring against the Saviour of the human race in that city
where they offere d up to God a worship containing the sym bols o f mighty
mysteries.” 1 4 According to Origen, “The Jews were altogether abandoned, and
possess now none of what were considered their ancient glories, so that there is no
indication of any Divinity abiding am ongst them.” 1 5 Cyprian (d. 258) too promoted
a supersessionist approach when he wrote,

9

Ibid., 29.

10

Irenaeus, Against Heresies 36.2, in The Ante-Nicene Fathers (hereafter ANF), eds. Alexander
Ro berts and James Donaldson, 10 vols. (Peabody, Mass.: Hendrickson, 1994) 1:515. Though Irenaeus
made a strong statement of pu nitive su pe rse ss ion ism he re, So ule n a ss ert s th at Iren aeus also h eld to a form
of economic supersessionism: “In sum, Irenaeus sees God’s history with Israel as an episode within the
larger story wh ereby G od pre pares a fallen hum anity for the inc arnation” (Sou len, Go d of I sra el and
Christian Theology 46).
11

Clem ent, The Instructor 2.8, ANF 2:256.

12

Tertullian, An Answer to the Jews 1, ANF 3:152.

13

Orige n, Against Celsus 4.22 , ANF 4:506.

14

Ibid.

15

Ibid., ANF 4:433.
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I have endeavoured to show that the Jews, according to what had before been foretold,
had departed from God, and had lost God’s favour, which had been given them in past
time, and had been promised them for the future; while the Christians had succeeded to
their place, deserving well of the Lord by faith, and coming out of all nations and from
the whole world.16
The belief concerning Israel’s rejection sometimes drifted toward antiSemitism as some began to stereotype the Jews as Christ-killers. M elito of Sardis (c.
A.D. 150) stated, “The King of Israel slain with Isra el’s right hand! Alas for the new
wickedne ss of the new murder.” 1 7 Ignatius (c. 36-108) wrote that Jesus Christ
suffered, “at the hands o f the Christ-killing Jews.” 1 8 As these quotations show, some
Christian fathers blamed the crucifixion of Christ on the Jews as a people. Stephen
Wylen summarizes this trend:
As Christians abandoned the mission to their fellow Jews and proselytized among the
Gentiles they shifted blame for the crucifixion of Jesus from the Romans to the Jews—not
just some Jews, but the Jewish people as a whole. The Jews were branded as
deicides—killers of God. This accusation became a deep source of hatred against the
Jews.19
The Tw o Destructions of Jerusalem
According to the early church, the primary evidence that Israel had been
rejected by God was the two destructions of Jerusalem by the Romans in A.D. 70 2 0
and 135.2 1 The fathers took the destructions as tangible evidence that God had
punished the Jews as a people.
Justin Ma rtyr, for example, in his Dialogue With Trypho, argued that the
destructions of Jerusalem were God ’s judgment on Christ-rejecting Jews. He stated
that the Jew s “justly suffer,” and that the Jewish cities were rightly “burned with
fire.” 2 2 He also described the Jews as “desolate” and forbidden to go to Jerusalem. 2 3

16

Cyprian , Three Books of Testimonies Against the Jews, ANF 5:507.

17

M elito, “On Faith,” ANF 8:757. M elito also stated, “God ha s suffered from the right hand of
Israel” (ibid., 8:760).
18

Ignatius, Epistle to the Magnesians 11, ANF 1:64.

19

Steph en M . W ylen, The Jews in the Time of Jesus (Mahwah, N.J.: Paulist Press, 1996) 191.

20

In 63 B.C., Pompey conquered Jerusalem and brought the city under Roman control. In A.D. 66,
Jewish Zealots, who chafed under the authority of Rome, took m ilitary action to remove the yoke of
Rom e from Israel. In A.D. 70, however, the Romans destroyed the city of Jerusalem and its temple.
21

This second uprising against Rome was led by Bar-Kokhba, whom many Jews believed to be the
Messiah. U nd er h is le adership, hundreds of Jewish villages fought for freedom from the Romans. The
revolt, however, was a disaster as more than half a million Jews died.
22

Justin M artyr, Dialogue With Trypho 16, ANF 1:202.

23

Ibid.
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In speaking to the Jews about the destructions of Jerusalem , he said, “Accordingly,
these things have hap pened to you in fairness and justice, for you have slain the Just
One . . . and now yo u reject those who hope in Him .” 2 4
The belief that the two failed Jewish revolts were evidence of God’s
rejection of Israel is evident also in the writings of Origen:
For what nation is an exile from their own metropolis, and from the place sacred to the
worship of their fathers, save the Jews alone? And these calamities they have suffered,
because they were a most wicked nation, which, although guilty of many other sins, yet
has been punished so severely for none, as for those that were committed against our
Jesus.25
For Origen, the destruction of Jerusalem functioned as a divorce decree from G od to
Israel: “And a sign that she [Israel] has received the bill of divorce is this, that
Jerusalem was destroyed along with what they called the sanc tuary of the things in
it which were believed to be holy.” 2 6
As Philip S. Alexander has pointed out, the A.D. 70 destruction of Jerusalem
handed Christians “a propaganda co up” in that it gave them the opportunity to argue
that the catastrophe was “a divine judgment on Israel for the rejection of Jesus.” 2 7 The
same was also true conc erning the failed second Je wish revolt in A.D. 135. Marcel
Simon observes that the destruction o f Jerusalem in 1 35 “a ppe ared to Christians as
the confirmation of the divine verdict on Israel.” 2 8 Richardson states, “The war of
A.D. 132-5 did what the Synagogue Ban did not: to all intents and purposes it severed
the two groups, freeing later Christians from the need to assert close contact with
Judaism and p rovid ing for the m evid ence of the full ‘jud gment’ of God upon
Israel.” 2 9
The two destructions, espec ially the one in A.D. 135, caused many in the
church to believe that God had permanently rejected Israel and that the church was
the new Israel. In elaborating on this view, Lee Martin McDo nald notes, “The church
fathers concluded from God’s evident rejection of the Jews, demonstrated by the
destruction of their Temple, and their displacement from Jerusalem, that the

24

Ibid.

25

Orige n, Against Celsus 2.8, ANF 4:433.

26

Orige n, Com mentary on the Go spel of Matthew 19, ANF 10:507.

27

Ph ilip S. Alexander, “‘The Parting of the Ways,’” in Jews and Christians: The Parting of the Ways
A.D. 70 to 135, ed. James D. G. Dunn (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1999) 20.
28

Marcel Sim on, Versus Israel: A Study of the Relations Between Christians and Jews in the Roman
Emp ire (135-425), trans. H. McKeating (Oxford: Oxford University, 1986) 65.
29

Peter Richardson, Isra el in th e Ap osto lic Church (Cambridge: Cambridge University, 1969) 203.
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Christians themse lves co nstituted the ‘new Israel.’” 3 0 That led to an observation
regarding the identity of Israel.
The Church as the New Israel
As the second century developed, the church of the Patristic Era did what
the apostles of the first-century church did not do —namely view itself as the new or
true Israel tha t assumed the title of Israel for itself. 3 1 As Alister McGrath has
observed, a “wide consensus” was formed that “the church is a spiritual so ciety
which replaces Isra el as the p eop le of G od in the world.” 3 2
Justin Martyr is significant in this regard. Around A.D. 150, he became the
first Christian writer to explicitly identify the church as “Israe l.” 3 3 He declared, “For
the true spiritual Israel, and descendants of Judah, Jacob, Isaac, and Abraham . . . are
we who have been led to Go d through this crucified Christ.” 3 4 He also said, “Since
then God blesses this peop le [i.e., Christians], and calls them Israel, and declares
them to be His inheritance, how is it that you [Jews] repent not of the deception you
practise on yourselves, as if you alone were the Israel?”3 5 Justin also announced,
“We, who have b een q uarried out from the b owels of Christ, are the true Israelite

30
Lee Martin McDonald, “Anti-Judaism in the Early Church Fathers,” in An ti-Sem itism and Ea rly
Christianity: Issu es o f Po lem ic an d F aith , eds. Craig A. Evans and Donald A. Hagner (M inneapolis:
Fortress, 1993) 230.
31
Galatians 6:16 and Rom 9:6 are sometimes used as evidence that the church was called Israel. The
conte xts of the se tw o p assages, h ow ever, m akes it unlik ely that th is is the case. In Gal 6:16 Paul offered
a blistering critique of the J ew ish Ju daiz ers w ho w ere tryin g to ad d circ um cision to faith in reg ard to
salvation. His reference to the “Israel of God” in Gal 6:16 was Paul’s way of acknowledging the Jewish
C hristians who had not followed the dangerous errors of the Judaizers. According to Hans Die ter B etz,
the Israel of G od re fers “ to thos e Jew ish-C hristia ns w ho a ppr ove o f his 6 " < f < (‘rule’) in v 15” (Hans
Dieter Betz, Galatians: A C om me ntar y on Pa ul’s L etter to the C hur che s in G alatia [Philadelphia:
Fortress, 1979] 32 3). In Rom 9:6 the spiritual Israel Paul refers to involves believing Jews, not Gentiles.
See W illiam S anday and Ar thur C . He adlam , The Epistle to the Romans, ICC (New Y ork: Charles
Scribn er’s S ons, 1 923 ) 240 . See a lso Dou glas M oo, The Epistle to the Romans, NICN T (Grand Rapids:
Eerdmans, 1996) 574.
32
Alister E. M cGra th, Christian Theology: An Introduction, 2d ed. (Malden, Mass.: Blackwell, 1998)
461-62. See a lso E. G lenn H inson, Understanding the Church (Philadelphia: Fortress, 1986) 6; N. T.
W right, The New Testament and the People of God (Minneapolis: Fortress, 1992) 447; Ric hard B. H ays
and Joel B. Green, “The Use of the Old Testament by New Testament Writers,” in Hearing the N ew
Testament: Strategies for Interpretation, ed. Joel B. Green (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1995) 222.
33
Jus tin M artyr, Dialogue with Trypho 11, ANF 1:200. See also ibid., 1:261, 267. Peter Richard son
has obs erve d tha t the fir st ex plicit ide ntification of the c hur ch a s “Isra el” w as m ade by Ju stin M artyr in

A.D. 160 . See R ichards on, Israel in the Apostolic Church 1.
34

35

Ibid., ANF 1:200.

Ibid., 123 , ANF 1:261. H e also says, “Those wh o were selected out of every n ation have obeyed
His w ill through Ch rist . . . must be Jacob an d Israel.” (1:265).
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race.” 3 6

Origen also taught that the church was the new Israel. In his d ebate with
Celsus, for example, Origen stated, “Our Lord, seeing the con duct of the Jews not to
be at all in keeping with the teaching of the prophets, inculcated by a parable that the
kingdom of God would be taken from them, and given to the converts from
heathe nism.” 3 7 N. R. M . De Lange summ arizes Origen ’s supersessionist perspective:
“Crucial to the whole argument [of Origen] is the paradox that Jews and Gentiles
suffer a reversal of roles. The historical Israelites cease to be Israelites, while the
believers from the Gentiles become the New Israel. This involves a redefinition of
Israel.” 3 8
Origen also saw a distinction between carnal Israel and spiritua l Israel.
Physical Israel functioned as a type for the spiritua l Israel— the church, in whom the
promises would find their comp lete fulfillment. 3 9
As the Patristic Era’s most influential theologian, Augustine (354-430)
contributed to the view that the church was now Israel. As James Carroll po ints out,
Augustine’s attitude toward the Je ws was roo ted in “assumptions of supersessionism.” 4 0 According to Cardinal Carlo Maria Martini, Augustine introduced a “negative
element into jud gment on the Jews.” 4 1 He did so by advancing the “‘theory of
substitution’ whereby the New Israel of the church became a substitute of ancient
Israel.” 4 2
In line with supersessionist theology, Augustine explicitly stated that the
title “Israel” belonged to the Christian church: “For if we hold with a firm heart the
grace of God which hath been given us, we are Israel, the seed of Abraham. . . . Let
therefore no Christian co nsider himself alien to the name of Israel.” 4 3 He also said,
“The Christian people then is rather Israel.” 4 4 He impacted later Christian theology
heavily in taking this p osition. Acco rding to Augustine, when Gentiles believe and

36

Ibid., 135 , ANF 1:267.

37

Orige n, Against Celsus 2.5, ANF 4:431.

38

N . R. M . De Lange, Origen and the Jews: Studies in Jewish-Christian Relations in Third-Century
Palestine (Cambridge: Cambridge University, 1976) 80.
39
Origen said “corporeal Israelites” [Jews] were “the type” for “spiritual Israelites” [the ch urch] . O n
First Principles 4.21, ANF 4:370 ; See also D iprose, Israel in the Development of Christian Thought 89.
40

James Carro ll, Constantine’s Sword: The Church and the Jews (Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 2001)

219.
41

Cardinal Carlo M aria M artini, “Ch ristianity and J udaism , a H istorical and T heological O verview ,”
in Jews and C hristians: Exploring the Past, Present, and Future, ed. Jam es H. C harlesworth (Ne w Y ork:
Crossroad, 1990) 20.
42

Ibid.

43

Augustine, O n th e P sa lm s 114.3, in The Nicene and Po st-Nicene Fathers (hereafter NP NF ), Series
1, ed. Philip Schaff, 14 vols. (Peabody, Mass.: Hendrickson, 1994) 8:550.
44

Ibid.
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become part of the new covenant, their hearts are circumcised and they become part
of Israe l:
Now what the apostle attributed to Gentiles of this character, how that “they have the
work of the law written in their hearts;” must be some such thing as what he says to the
Corinthians: “Not in tables of stone, but in fleshly tables of the heart.” For thus do they
become of the house of Israel, when their uncircumcision is accounted circumcision. . . .
And therefore in the house of the true Israel, in which is no guile, they are partakers of the
new testament.45
Concerning Israel’s ro le in the plan of G od, A ugustine argued that national
Israel prefigured spiritual Israel—the Christian people:
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob three fathers, and one people. The fathers three, as it were in
the beginning of the people; three fathers in whom the people was figured: and the former
people itself the present people. For in the Jewish people was figured the Christian people.
There a figure, here the truth; there a shadow, here the body: as the apostle says, “Now
these things happened to them in a figure.”46
Augustine’s supersessionist views were largely consistent with the Patristic
tradition that preceded him. But one original contribution appears in his reasons for
Israel’s continued existence. During Augustine’s time, the existence of the Jews and
Judaism posed an apologetic problem for the church. If the church was the new
Israel, for what purpose did the nation Israel exist?
Augustine offered an answer for this perceived dilemma. For him, the Jews
functioned primarily as witnesses. They were witnesses to the faith preached by the
prop hets, witnesses of divine judgment, and witnesses of the va lidity of Ch ristianity.
He wrote, “But the Jews who slew Him . . . are thus by their own S criptures a
testimony to us that we have not forged the pro phecies ab out Christ.” 4 7 The J ews,
according to Augustine, shielded Christians from accusations that Christians invented
OT p rophecies that pointed to Jesus. Thus, the existence of non-Christian Jews was
not a p roblem but an essential testimony to the truth of Christianity.
Hood views Augustine’s contribution as “ingenio us” because it “provided
a foundation for tolerating Jews within a Christian soc iety.” 4 8 Augustine’s contention

45

Aug ustine, On the Spirit and the Letter 46, NPNF¹ 5:102-3.

46

Augustine, On the G ospel of St. John 11.8 , NPNF¹ 7:77. Augustine also stated, “In that people [the
Jews], plainly, the future Church was m uch more evidently prefigured” (Augustine, On the Catechising
of the Uninstructed 19.3 3, NPNF¹ 3:304). Augustine expressed a supersessionist perspective when he
wrote, “B ut w hen they [ the J ew s] killed Him , then thou gh th ey knew it not, they prepared a S upper for
us” (A ugus tine, Sermons on New Testament Lessons, Serm on 62 , NPNF¹ 6:447).
47

48

Aug ustine, The City of God , Book 18.4 6, NPNF¹ 2:389.

John Y. B . Hoo d, A quinas and the Jews (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania, 1995) 12.
Carr oll states, “It is not too much to say that, at this juncture, Christianity ‘permitted’ Judaism to endure
because of Au gus tine” (C arroll, Constantine’s Sword, 21 8). S ee also Jere m y Co hen , “Introd uction ,” in
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that the Jews were w itnesses to Christianity became especially important when the
crusades began an d the church began to p ersecute heretics. Aug ustine’s views
“shielded the Jews of western Europe from the full force of Christendom’s coercive
pow ers.” 4 9
The Takeover of Jewish Blessings
Israel’s Scriptures
As a result of viewing herself as the new Israel, the church believed that it
had beco me the prima ry own ers of Israel’s blessings. In regard to the Scriptures,
House declares, “The church not only appropriated the special status of the Jewish
people, it took over their Bible, the Septuagint (LX X).” 5 0 For example, in addressing
Trypho about truths concerning Jesus, Justin declared, “Are you acquainted with
them, Trypho? They are contained in your Scriptures, or rather not yours, but ours.” 5 1
Israel’s Covenan ts
The church also believed she had inherited the covenants of Israel. This was
the view of the Epistle of Barnabas: “I further beg of you . . . take heed now to
yourselves, and not to be like some, adding largely to your sins, and saying, ‘The
covenant is both theirs [Jews] and ours [C hristians].’ B ut they finally lost it.”5 2 The
Epistle of Barnabas also stated the new co venant was nev er intende d for Israel.
Instead, it was intended for the church, the true inheritor of the promise through
Christ: “But He [Jesus] was manifested, in order that they [Israelites] might be
perfected in their iniquities, and that we, b eing the constituted heirs through Him,
might receive the testament of the Lo rd Jesus.” 5 3 Summarizing the supersessionist
approach of the Ep istle of Barnabas, Ronald E. Diprose writes, “The writing, as a
whole, manifests the latent presupposition that the Church, the true heir of the

Essential Papers on Judaism and Christianity in Conflict: From Late Antiquity to the Reformation, ed.
Jeremy Cohen (New Y ork: New Y ork University, 1991) 13-14.
49

Hoo d, Aquinas and the Jews 13.

50

H . Wayne Hous e, “The C hurch’s A ppropriation of Israel’s Blessings,” in Israel, the Land and the
People: An Evangelical Affirmation of God’s Prom ises, ed . H . W a yn e H ouse (Grand Rap ids : K reg el,
1998) 97. S ee also, Jaro slav Pelikan, The Em ergence of the Catholic Tradition (100-600), vol. 1, The
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prom ises, occu pies the place that Israel had always been un worthy of occupying.” 5 4
Israel’s Promises
Some also viewed the church as assuming Israel’s promises. Justin M artyr
reapplied OT promises so that the church, not Israel, was viewed as the beneficiary
of its pro mised blessings. Justin declared to T rypho :
And along with Abraham we [Christians] shall inherit the holy land, when we shall
receive the inheritance for an endless eternity, being children of Abraham through the like
faith. . . . Accordingly, He promises to him a nation of similar faith, God fearing,
righteous . . . but it is not you, “in whom is no faith.”55
As Siker points out, “According to Justin, the patriarchal promises do not apply to the
Jews; rather, Go d has transferred these pro mises to the Christians and . . . to Gentile
Christians in particular.” 5 6
The Salvation of Israel
The early church went beyond the biblical witness and viewed itself as the
true Israel that inherited national Israel’s blessings. Yet, on the other hand, also a
consensus existed among the theologians of the Patristic Era that a future salvation
of the Jews would come in accord with OT prophecies and Paul’s words regarding
Israel in Romans 11.5 7
Denis Fahey, in reference to a list from Father Augustine Lemamn, gives the
names of theologians through the twelfth century who believed “that the Jews will
be converted.” The list includes Tertullian, Origen, St. Hillary, St. Ambrose, St. John
Chrysostom, St. Jerome, St. Cyril of Alexandria, St. Prosper of Aquitaine, Cassiodorus, Preniasius, St. Gregory the Great, St. Isido re, Venera ble B ede, St. Anselm , St.
Peter Damian, and St. Bernard.5 8 In fact, Fahey points out that the view that “the Jews
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will be converted . . . towards the end of the world can be proved from the texts of
the Fathers, century by century.” 5 9
Salvation of the Jews, as expected by the early church theologians, was not
mere ly a trickle of believing Jews throughout history but an esc hatolo gical event that
took place with the prophesied comings of Elijah, Antichrist, and Jesus. For early
theologians, the salvation of Israel would be a spectacular “last days” occurrence.
For exam ple, Justin M artyr held that the tribes of Isra el would be gathered
and restored in accord with what the prophet Zechariah predicted:
And what the people of the Jews shall say and do, when they see Him coming in glory,
has been thus predicted by Zechariah the prophet: “I will command the four winds to
gather the scattered children; I will command the north wind to bring them, and the south
wind, that it keep not back. And then in Jerusalem there shall be great lamentation, not
the lamentation of mouths or of lips, but the lamentation of the heart; and they shall rend
not their garments, but their hearts. Tribe by tribe they shall mourn, and then they shall
look on Him whom they have pierced; and they shall say, Why, O Lord, hast Thou made
us to err from Thy way? The glory which our fathers blessed, has for us been turned into
shame.”60
In regard to this comment by Justin, Charles Hauser states, “Justin also links the Jews
with the second advent of Christ. It will be at this time that Christ will gather the
nation Israel and the Jews shall look on him and repent tribe b y tribe.” 6 1 Significantly,
Justin not only held to a future hope for the literal tribes of Israel, he did so on the
basis o f OT promises to the nation—in this case Zechariah. For Justin, the hope for
Israel presented in the OT was alive.
Tertullian discussed the future blessings and salvation of Israel when he
said, “He [God ] will favour with His acceptance and blessing the circumcision also,
even the race of Abraham, which b y and b y is to acknowledge Him.” 6 2 He also urged
Christians to anticipate eage rly and rejoice ove r the co ming re storation of Israel:
“[F]or it will be fitting for the Christian to rejoice, and not to grieve, at the restoration
of Israel, if it be true, (as it is), that the whole of our ho pe is intimately united with
the rem aining expectation of Israel.” 6 3
Origen too affirmed a future salvation of the nation Israel. As Jeremy Cohen
has observed, “He [Origen] affirms Paul’s commitment to—and confidence in—the
ultimate salvation of the Jews.” 6 4 This belief was linked to “the glorious forecast of
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[Rom ans] 11:2 5-26 .” 6 5 For e xample, in his comments on the Song of Songs, Origen
mentions “two callings o f Israel.” In between these two callings is God’s call of the
church. But after the call of the church Israel will experience salvation:
For the Church was called between the two callings of Israel; that is to say, first Israel was
called, and afterwards when Israel had stumbled and fallen, the Church of the Gentiles
was called. “But when the fullness of the Gentiles has come in, then will all Israel, having
been called again, be saved.”66
According to Co hen, “O rigen d oes appe ar to assume that the Jewish people
as a whole will regain their status as a community of God’s faithful, that all Jews will
ultimately be saved.” 6 7 This is true even though Israel, for a time, has rejected Christ.
As Cohen points out, “Despite the Jews’ rejection of Jesus and his apo stles, the
potential for restoratio n and renew al remains inherent within them.” 6 8
Origen’s belief in a salvation of Israel can also be seen in his Com men tary
on the Epistle to the Romans:
Now indeed, until all the Gentiles come to salvation the riches of God are concentrated in
the multitude of believers, but as long as Israel remains in its unbelief it will not
be possible to say that the fullness of the Lord’s portion has been attained. The people
of Israel are still missing from the complete picture. But when the fullness of the
Gentiles has come in and Israel comes to salvation at the end of time, then it will be the
people which, although it existed long ago, will come at the last and complete the fullness
of the Lord’s portion and inheritance. 69
Belief in a future salvation of the Jews was also held by several o thers. Cyril
of Jerus alem (c. 3 15-3 86), when d iscussing events regard ing “the end of the world
draw ing near,” discussed the coming o f the Antichrist and his temporary deception
of the Jews. For him , the Antichrist will deceive “the Jews by the lying signs and
wonders of his magical deceit, until they believe he is the exp ected Christ. . . .” 7 0
Thus, for Cyril, the coming Antichrist would deceive the Jews for a time until they
believed in Je sus.
John Chrysostom (349-407), who often made harsh statements against the
Jews, still believed in a future salvation of the Jews. He linked the coming salvation
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of the Jews with the coming of Elijah:
To show therefore that [Elijah] the Tishbite comes before that other [second] advent . . .
He said this. . . . And what is this reason? That when He is come, He may persuade the
Jews to believe in Christ, and that they may not all utterly perish at His coming.
Wherefore He too, guiding them on to that remembrance, saith, “And he shall restore all
things;” that is, shall correct the unbelief of the Jews that are then in being. 71
According to Chrysostom, the coming of Elijah means “the conversion of the Je ws.” 7 2
Chrysostom also taught that Romans 11 holds future significance for the
nation Israel. In reference to Rom 11 :27 and the statement, “For this is my covenant
with them, when I will take aw ay their sins,” Chryso stom d eclared, “If then this hath
been promised, but has never yet happened in their case, nor have they ever enjoyed
the rem ission of sins by ba ptism, certainly it will come to pass.” 7 3
Some of the strongest statements affirming the salvation of Israel come from
Augustine. As Cohen points out, “Augustine speaks of the ultimate salvation of the
Jewish people, ostensibly as a who le.” 7 4 Like Chrysostom, Augustine, in his City of
God, linked the salvation of the Jews with the coming of Elijah:
It is a familiar theme in the conversation and heart of the faithful, that in the last days
before the judgment the Jews shall believe in the true Christ, that is, our Christ, by means
of this great and admirable prophet Elias who shall expound the law to them. . . . When,
therefore, he is come, he shall give a spiritual explanation of the law which the Jews at
present understand carnally, and shall thus “turn the heart of the father to the son,” that
is, the heart of the fathers to the children.75
Significantly, Augustine mentions that his view concerning the salvation of the Jews
was “familiar” to believers o f his day. In other w ords, his belief in the salvation of
the Jews went beyond just his own personal view. This perspective was common for
those of his generation.
Augustine also adopted a literal approach to Zech 12 :10 in regard to the
salvation of Israel. In doing so, he shows that at least some OT prophecies still had
continuing relevanc e for the salvation of Israel:
“And they shall look upon me because they have insulted me, and they shall mourn for
Him as if for one very dear (or beloved”, and shall be in bitterness for Him as for an onlybegotten.” For in that day the Jews—those of them, at least, who shall receive the spirit
of grace and mercy—when they see Him coming in His majesty, and recognize that it is
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He whom they, in the person of their parents, insulted when He came before in His
humiliation, shall repent of insulting Him in His passion.76
Augustine also offered a chronology of end-times events. In connection with
the coming of Elijah and other events, the nation of the Jews will be saved:
And at or in connection with that judgment the following events shall come to pass, as we
have learned: Elias the Tishbite shall come; the Jews shall believe; Antichrist shall
persecute; Christ shall judge; the dead shall rise; the good and the wicked shall be
separated; the world shall be burned and renewed.77
Augustine also took a literal view of the prophecy of Ho s 3:5: “But let us
hear what he adds: ‘And afterward shall the children of Israel return, and seek the
Lord their God, and David their king, and shall be amazed at the Lord and a t His
goodness in the latter days.’ N othing is clearer than this p rophecy. . . .” 7 8
Augustine also believed that the peop le of Israel would be saved in accord
with what Paul taught in Romans 11: “ That, forasmuch as in that humble coming
[first advent] ‘blindne ss hath happened in pa rt unto Israel, that the fullness of the
Gentiles might en ter in’ [Ro m. 11 :25], in that other should happen what follows, ‘and
so all Israel should be saved ’ [Rom. 11 :26].” 7 9
This salvation of Israel is linked with the remov al of Israel’s captivity:
“[F]or the Jews, as it is here, ‘Who shall give salvation to Israel out of Sion?’ ‘When
the Lord shall turn away the captivity of His people, Jacob shall rejoice, and Israel
shall be glad.’” 8 0
Augustine also argued that the church had not permanently supplanted the
Jews:
What! have we supplanted the Jews? No, but we are said to be their supplanters, for that
for our sakes they were supplanted. If they had not been blinded, Christ would not have
been crucified; His precious Blood would not be shed; if that Blood had not been shed,
the world would not have been redeemed. Because then their blindness hath profited us,
therefore hath the elder brother been supplanted by the younger, and the younger is called
the Supplanter. But how long shall this be? 81
Augustine then answers this question of “But how long shall this be?” Israel has been
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supplanted to bring blessings to the church, but this time of being supplanted will
com e to an end: “T he time will com e, the end of the world will come, and all Israel
shall believe; no t they who now a re, but their children who shall then be.” 8 2
Like Augustine, Jerome (347 -420) believed in a future salvation of the Jews.
He said, “[W]hen the Jews receive the faith at the end of the world, they will find
themselves in d azzling light, as if our L ord were returning to them from E gypt.” 8 3
St. Pro sper o f Aquitaine (c. 3 90-4 55) argued that Israel’s current state of
blindness is being used by God for the salvation of the Gentiles. But after this Israel
will be saved:
As we have already said above, it is not given to any human study or genius to explore the
decree and design according to which God . . . hath concluded all in unbelief, that He may
have mercy on all. . . . He delayed for centuries, while He was educating Israel, to
enlighten the countless peoples of infidels; and now He allows that same Israel to go blind
till the universality of the Gentiles enter the fold. He allows so many thousands of this
people to be born and die to be lost, when only those whom the end of the world will find
alive will attain salvation.84
The idea of Israel’s salvation after the time of Gentile blessing is also found
in the following statement of St. Prosper of Aquitaine:
But He has shown His mercy for all men in a far more extraordinary manner when the Son
of God became the Son of man. . . . Since then the glory of the race of Israel shines not
in one people only. . . . The promised heritage falls no longer to the sons of the flesh, but
to the sons of the promise. The great parsimony in bestowing grace which in the past ages
befell all other nations, is now the lot of the Jewish people. Yet, when the fulness of the
Gentiles will have come in, then a flood of the same waters of grace is promised for their
dry hearts. . . . When the Apostle Paul stopped in his knowledge and discussion of this
problem and gave way to utter astonishment, who would be so presumptuous as to believe
that he could try and explain it rather than admire it in silence?85
Amb rose (c. 340-39 7) co nnects Miriam’s co nflict with Moses and P aul’s
declaration in Romans 11 that Israel would be saved:
[T]his murmuring refers to the type of the Synagogue, which is ignorant of the mystery
of . . . the Church gathered out of the nations, and murmurs with daily reproaches, and
envies that people through whose faith itself also shall be delivered from the leprosy of
its unbelief, according to what we read that: “blindness in part has happened unto Israel,
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until the fulness of the Gentiles be come in, and so all Israel shall be saved.”86
In his commentary on Rom 11:26 , Theod oret of Cyrus (393-457), like
Augustine, stated that the Jews would believe in connection with the coming of Elijah
in the end times:
And he [Paul] urges them not to despair of the salvation of the other Jews; for when the
Gentiles have received the message, even they, the Jews, will believe, when the excellent
Elijah comes, bringing to them the doctrine of faith. For even the Lord said this in the
sacred gospels: ‘Elijah is coming, and he will restore all things.’87
According to Joel A. Weaver, hope for a salvation of Israel in relation to the coming
of Elijah “is not an isolated reading but rather part of a larger, widespread . . . expectation in Christianity.” 8 8
Others affirmed a future for Israel. In regard to Rom 11:26, St. Cyril of
Alexandria (378-444) stated with confidence that Israel would be saved after the
calling of the Gentiles: “Although it was reje cted, Israel will also be saved eventually,
a hope which Paul confirms. . . . For indeed, Israel will be saved in its own time and
will be called at the end , after the ca lling of the G entiles.” 8 9
Cyril offers one of the more extended discussions on the future salvation of
Israel in his Comm entary on Genesis. For him, the salvation of Israel is something
that cannot be doubted by the readers of Scripture:
At the end of time our Lord Jesus Christ will be reconciled with Israel, his ancient
persecutor, just as Jacob kissed Esau after his return from Haran. No one who listens to
the words of holy Scripture can actually doubt that with the passing of time Israel also will
have to be received again into the love of Christ through faith.90
Cyril then quotes H os 3:4-5 for p roof of this belief and then says,
While Christ, the Savior of us all, gathers believers from the nations, Israel is deserted,
since it has no law to elect its leaders, and it cannot offer to the divine altar the sacrifices
prescribed by the laws. It therefore awaits Christ’s return from his action of converting
the nations, so that he may receive it as well and unite it with the law of his love to the
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others. See how Jacob, who rejoiced in the generation of his children and in his numerous
herds of sheep, came back from Haran and received again Esau into his friendship. In time
Israel itself will be converted after the calling of the nations and will admire these riches
in Christ.91
Cyril also held that M att 23:3 8-39 had relevance to the coming salvation of
Israel. In reference to Jesus’ statement to unbelieving Israel that “You shall not see
M e until you say ‘Blessed is H e who com es in the name of the Lord,’” Cyril said,
“That which has been spoken possesses an interpretation that comes through the
vision of faith. Fo r when ‘the fullness o f the nations comes in’ and they believe in
Christ, then the Jews who believe after these things see the beauty of the divine
nature of Christ.” 9 2
W riting in the last third of the fourth century, Ambrosiaster stated,
“However seriously the Jews may have sinned by reje cting the gift of Go d . . .
nevertheless, beca use they are the children of good peo ple, whose privileges and
many bene fits from God they have received, they will be received with joy when they
return to the faith, b ecause God’s love for them is stirre d up by the m emo ry of their
ancestors.” 9 3
Slightly outside the Patristic Era, Cassiodo rus (c. 485-585) linked the
salvation of Israel with Psalm 102. Co mmenting on verse 9 — “He will not always be
angry, nor will he be wroth for ever”— he declared,“This verse can be ap plied also
to the Jewish people, who we know are to be converted at the world’s end. On this
Paul says: Blindness in part has happened in Israel, that the fullness of the Gentiles
should come in, and so all Israel should be saved.” 9 4 When Cassiodorus states “we
know” it appe ars that this b elief in a future salvation of Israel was quite common in
his day. He does not appear to be presenting a novel idea.
In sum, the testimony of the theologians of the Patristic Era is that the nation
of Israel w ill be saved in accord with OT p rophecies and the teachings of Paul in
Romans 11. T his future event will take plac e in conjunction with o ther last days
events such as the comings o f Elijah, A ntichrist, and Jesus Christ.
That most of the early theologians believed in a future salvation o f Israel is
beyond doubt. But did the Patristic theologians go beyond the idea of a salvation of
Israel to a restoration of Israel? Though the heavy emphasis is on the salvation of
Israel, it does appear that some did expect a restoration of Israel to its land. For
example, in reference to Joel 3:1-2 Jerome said, “For those who believe, salvatio n is
in Mount Z ion and Jerusalem . In the latter days, the Lord will gather the called
remnant from the peo ple of Judah, who with the apostles and through the apostles
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believed. H e will return the cap tives of Judah to Jerusalem .” 9 5
Cyril of Alexandria gives a spiritual interpretation of Mount Zion as the
church in Obadiah 16,9 6 but he may indicate that the Jews will possess their land
according to Obadiah 19:
“Those in the south” signifies the area where the Babylonians invaded Jerusalem led by
Nebuchadnezzar. The entire province of Judea was laid waste, sinking back into miser so
that it was reduced to absolute silence and appeared entirely deserted. However, when
God will enter into the misery of the captives, he will return them to the land of their
ancestors after his wrath has subsided. In their return from Babylon the entire multitude
of Israel will possess the region of the nations that is equal to Edom. This is a sign of
blessing from God.97
Cyril also said,
At this place in the text, the migration of Israel back to the land is mentioned, more
specifically from those Jews taken away into Babylon. . . . Perhaps here he is saying that
everything that is to the south and to the north and to the east and to the west will be fully
occupied by Israel as they will easily possess the whole region around them. And people
will ascend, gathered on top of Zion, which sums up the goal of the prophecy. For the
inhabitants of Zion, he says, are saved by God, who will burst through their chains of
servitude.98
The main emph asis of the early theolo gians was on the salvation of Israel, but some
app ear to have a ffirmed a restoration o f Israel to its lan d as well.
Conclusion
The early church adopted a mo derate form of supersessionism in regard to
Israel and the church. The church believed that the nation Israel had been rejected by
God because of its disobed ience and rejection of C hrist. This rejection ap peared to
be confirmed by the destructions of Jerusalem in A.D. 70 and 135 . Going beyond the
biblic al witness, the early church held that the church was now the new Israel and
that the scriptures, covenants, and promises given to Israel were now primarily the
possession of the Christian church.
Yet a consensus among the theologians of this era held that the nation Israel
would be converted in the last days in connection with the promises of the OT
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prophets and P aul’s word s in Romans 11. A ccording to som e, this salvation was to
be accompanied b y a repossession of Israel’s land by the tribes of Israel. Thus, the
early church’s doctrine of Israel included the elements of rejection and hope.

